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Two departments ask for

Wednesday, February ii, 1&1 Raleigh, North Carolina

child-care facility outline

by Betty Fried Jones
Staff Writer

The Division of Student Affairs and
the School of Education have re-
quested that a proposal be drawn upoutlining specific plans for a campuschild-care facility.The request was made following the
review of a draft of a pr0posal re-questing space and funding allocations
for such a facility.A committee headed by Carol LynnMcKnight of Cooperative Campus
Ministries has been assessing the
need for child-care services at the
University. The committee members
have talked to members of the Stu-
dent Senate. Adult Student Organiza-
tion and Graduate Student Associa-tion in an effort to determine the need
for this kind of facility.
“A survey conducted among

Carol tynn
graduate students by the Planning
and Research Division of Student Af-fairs in the fall of 1980 revealed that89 percent (090 students) of. graduatestudents saw a need for a child-care
facility, 20 percent (200 students) hada personal need for childcare services
and another 20 percent said that child-
care services available to them wereinadequate." McKnight said.“The committee has done its
homework." Carl Dolce. dean of the

School of Education. said. "They have
demonstrated that the need is there.If one establishes a need then the
question is can we meet that need."“It is going to take a lot of work. im-
agination and creativity to pull ittogether." Gerald Hawkins. associatedean of Student Affairs. said. "Thiscomes at a time when the Universityis not able to fund new projects.
Governor (James B.) Hunt has askedfor a reduction of l.000-l.500 statepositions and certainly some of thesereductions are going to be at State."However there is no question that
the need is there and there is no onewithin the University who does net
feel this is a very worthwhile project.It is just that the timing is not thebest. If we are going to do this we
should do it in a first-class manner."In order to get the program started.McKnight said funds would be neededfor supplies. equipment. staff fees andpossibly for renovation of whatever
space is donated for the facility.“But once the program gets off theground it should be largely self-supporting." she said.As an example she cited Ap-palachian State University‘s four-year-old program which gets 90 per-
cent of its support from tuition. Theuniversity contributes the other 10percent.But one of the main goals of the
committee is "to keep the cost toparents as low as possible." McKnightsaid. Therefore the committee is hop
ing to get grants from various studentorganizations. fraternities and
sororities to help defray operatingcosts.McKnight said she sees the pro
gram not only as a service to parents
but as a service to the University.“The“— are many excitingpossibilities for involvement by the
University. For instance the centerwould be available for student intern-
ships and teaching assistantships. It
would also provide students an oppor-
tunity to observe children for projects
in such subjects as psychology andsociology. The School of Design can

even become involved by designingthe playground.“ she said.“We've had enthusiastic support forthe idea. There is an increasingpopulation of students who requirethis service. For example we havemany single parents who have returned to school to improve their careerpossibilities and they desperatelyneed these services.“Also there are many women who
have interrupted or postponed theireducation to have children and arenow returning to school. There arejust not enough facilities to providethe kind of care parents want."The only two statecertified daycare centers near campus —- Method

(See “Facility, " ppge 2)

Phone: 737-2411, -2412

Staff photo by Jim Fret
Graduate and returning students at State have expressed the need for a campus childcare facility. The Division of Stu-
dent Affairs and the School of Education have requested that a proposal be drawn up outlining specific plans for such a
facility.

Computer-drawn maps aid resource allocation

by Sintbea Stafford
Staff Writer

A computerized mapping system is
being developed at State that will
make possible the reproduction of
hand-drawn quality maps for use in
natural-resource planning.In a research project named ERIC
- Earth .Resources Information
Center — a computer is programmedwith data concerning soil. water.
vegetation. recreation. wildlife androad‘systems for use by any citizen
responsible for natural-resource
allocation.ERIC is headed by Hugh A. Devine.assistant professor of recreationresources administration at State.
The project. funded by a grant fromthe U.S. Forest Service. is ("joint ef-
fort between State’s School of Forest
Resources. the state of North Carolina
and the US. Forest Service.
“The main instrument for any

natural-resource planning is a map.
We are producing a cost-efficient.
automatic mapping system that allows
rapid production of high-quality maps

suitable ior use in land. ocean or
resource management decisions."
Devine said.

Devine said the original map would
be produced by hand and the drafting
would be done by computer. He said
reproductions that normally take two
to three weeks at $10 an hour can now
be produced for 58 cents an hour.

Magnetic grid
Devine said the original map is plai-

ed on a magneticcoordinated grid. A
sensitized device called a digitizer
picks up the coordinates. telling the
computer where the map is located in
the state. and traces the lines of themap into the computer in the same
location. The instructions for usingthe digitizer are also on the grid.which makes it easier for those usingit. According to Devine. once the data
has been digitized into the computer.the researchers can call for specific in-formation about a given area. The in
formation is brought up on the com.puter scope and by using a device call-

ed a plotter. it is color-coded to produce a map.
"If we need to take a look at water

resources in an area. the request isgiven to the computer and then the
plotter's pen moves back and forthshading those areas where lakes.rivers and streams exist." Devine
said.“When we want a combination ofcharacteristics for an area we canhave the computer produce a com-posite from several individual maps.So when we want to check an area‘ssoil type with its water we can use thissystem and do it quickly."

Recreation potential
According to a University newsrelease. Devine recently used themapping system to explore the recrea-tional potential of the wilderness

areas of western North Carolina'sTransylvania County. The computer
has helped identify areas of highrecreation potential based on theirdistances from power lines and man-made disturbances. the release said.

“For land-management decisionslike this the basic tool has always been
a map." Devine said. “Soon when
citizens sit down to decide if an areashould be reserved for recreation theywill be able to review specifics on theinexpensive maps."According to Devine. flexibility andthe access to a variety of data sourcesare the keys to the computerized-mapping system's success.“Our potential sources of data are
excellent. We have the mostsophisticated system in the country."
he said. ”We're hooked into the state'sLand Resource Information Service.the University’s School of Engineer-
ing computer-graphics center and asimilar system at the University of
Georgia."Devine said he Would like to see astatewide data base established foruse in all of North Carolina.“Land management is eager and we
could provide the resources." he said.”When that is accomplished. in-telligent resource-management deci-

(Saa "Maps. " page 2)

PULSTAR

Manager says ’no health hazard’

by Laura Maasberg
Staff Writer

and Jeff Lockwood
Contributing Writer

The one-megawatt nuclear reactor located in the Burl-
ington Engineering Laboratories on campus presents no
health hazard to the University community. according to
Thomas Bray. reactor operations manager. and Robert
Cross. health physicist at the reactor.
The PULSTAR design fission reactor. which operates an

average of three to four hours a day. presents no danger
because of the rigorous safety procedures practiced there.
according to Bray and Cross.
“We are not a power facility. We never have to turn the

reactor on." Bray said. The philosophy underlying safety
procedures is “never rush." he said.
A certain probability exists for accidents “due to human

carelessness." Bray said; therefore operators never work
alone in a'itiul situations.

“They follow written procedures for everything. even
though they may believe they have it memorized." he said.
“You never take any action on your own if you see anything
unusual. You call someone else more experienced in."

State's reactor uses slightly enriched uranium-235 for
fuel and is moderated and cooled by “light water" as op-
posed to “heavy water” made with deuterium and common-
ly used in earlier nuclear reactors. according to display
material in the Burlington building.

Cross and an assistant. Thomas Brakin. are responsible
for establishingand administering a safety program for peo
ple working around the campus reactor.

“It is our duty to see that no one is overexposed to radia-
tion." Cross said. “The general rule is to keep exposures as
low as can reasonably be expected."
To meet this goal. Cross said. he must monitor an array of

sites within and around the reactor building and teach all
personnel and students a code of behavior within the
building. especially “how to modify behavior to decrease ex-
posure." “Any laboratory handling compounds that pro
duce ionizing radiation follows specific federal guidelines.
We fall into this category of facility." Bray said.
Cross said the official “maximum allowable dose for those

working around such a facility is. for vital organs such as
bone marrow and gonads. one and one-quarter rems
(Roentgen equivalent man. a standard measure of biological
damage done by ionizing radiation) exposure per calendar
year; for the blood and other organs. 100 millirems per
week; for the skin. seven and one-half rems per quarter
(three months); and' for the extremities. 18 and three-
quarters rents per quarter."Background radiation “coming from the earth's minerals
and cosmic rays from outer space amounts to about 100 to
120 millirems per year." Cross said. “The exposure limit for
members of the general population is an average of 500
millirems per year."

Validity
When asked about the validity of the present “maximum

' .. ' allowable dose" Cross said. "I accept that as the appropriate

, a- ('2, '0'. in
Four"controlrods"regilatafissionlnthacoreof
PULSTAR. initial tests on the reactor concentrated partly
on determining time required for lowering and lifting these
rods.

.‘0 O

one."Controversy over the biological effects of exposure to
low-level radiation has intensified within the scientific com-
munity in recent years. Techniques for detection of radia-
tion have improved and thus the connection between radia-
tion and problems in the human population —- such as in-
creased cancer rates and birth defects - has recently
become more evident.Visitors to the reactor and students. faculty and staff
working in PULSTAR‘s control room. reactor room and
some of the labs around the building are required to wear
film badges. Workers' badges are replaced periodically and
Cross reads from them the accumulated dosage received by
the individual. The information is stored with the local
“radiation recorder.” which at State is the Radiation Pro
tection "Office.
"Every person who works around a reactor has a

" I "#1,; H ‘ , '.5: photo by Clayton Brinkley
in the reactor control room in Burtington Engineering Laboratories. trained operators watch the reactor's instrument
panel and are able to view the reactor through a large window. The TV screen at the top of the panel displays a constant
image of the core where the fission reaction takes place.
'radiation history.‘ " Cross said. "This follows him from job
to job. too.“The local radiation recorder must give the individual hishistory once a year if he requests it. We have found that our
people receive only two or three weeks' worth of the per-
missable exposure levels a year."

Regulations for disposal
Federal regulations governing disposal of radioactive

materials set the permissable radioactivity levels at which
wastes can be released into the environment. Cross
monitors the radioactivity of 'iiquid wastes from
PULSTAR's bay and instrument rooms and from the
nuclear-engineering research laboratories.

Radioactive materials miscible in water drain into three
underground storage tanks just outside the building.
“After the tank fills. if we find that radioactivity levelscomply with the release criteria. we release the fluid to the

city sewage treatment system." Cross said.
According to the annual report submitted to the federal

Nuclear Regulatory Commission by the University's
Nuclear Reactor Program. all liquid residue from July 1.
1979 through June 30. 1980 complied with regulatory
criteria and was ”released to the Sanitary Sewer System."

Solid wastes and those not miscible in water are put into
containers and collected by the campus Radiation Protec-
tion Office. Fifty-five gallon drums packed with these are
shipped to a federally approved burial ground. of which
there are currently only two or three in the United States.

Surveillance equipment
The Health Physics Office of Burlington Laboratories has

an array of surveillance equipment with which to monitor
radiation levels around PULSTAR and the surrounding
building.“We have regularly scheduled tests of this equipment."

Cross said. “Every four months we calibrate the portable
monitors. And any time we repair something. replace a
part. we have to recheck it and calibrate carefully."

Often several devices monitor one reactor function or one
potential radiation source. as in the control room where five
meters display readings for power output of the reactor.
”According to our license we must have a certain number

(Sac “Manager: " page 2)
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aft photo by Clayton Brinkley
ThecoreofState'sfissionreactorislnaflaedpositlonatthebottomofapoolofwaterovemsteetdeep. Anyonework-
ing in the vicinity is protected from the core’s radiation by a thick-walled containment structure.

Manager says PULSTAR

not hazardous to health
(Continued from page 1)

of detectors running in order to operate the reactor. There
are four monitors in the pathway of air as it leaves the reac
tor bay. One is calibrated for argon 41 so we have a constant
check on the amount released." Cross said.According to Bray. argon 41 is the only measurable
substance released through the reactor's air stack into the

. atmosphere above campus. Argon 41 has a half-life -— the
amount of time it takes for onehalf of the material to decay
or change into other, lighter elements of a few hours.Argon 41 “is a normal. unavoidable by-product of a fission
reactor's operation which is produced when air is irradiated
by neutrons." Bray said. Released levels are reported to the
NRC.“As a rule we are putting out less than permissablelevels." Cross said. “A health hazard? Not when you're just
walking by the building but I wouldn't want to stick my
head down into the stack."According to the University's last annual report. the air
monitor in PULSTAR’S bay and the particulate monitor on
the bay exhaust did not show any activity whose half-life
was greater than eight days.Included in the annual report is a special “Environmental
Radiation Surveillance Report" for the same time periodsubmitted by the campus Radiation Protection Council. The:thhtfi‘no unusual levels of environmental
I'h WVity’ werefirund in the the University's vicinity.
The council determined this with air monitors located onvarious buildings around campus and with regular sampl-

ings of milk. surface water. soil and vegetation in the vicini-
ty.

Pulse capability
PULSTAR gets its name from the fact that it has thecapability of being pulsed to a power production peak of

1000 megawatts in a few milliseconds.PULSTAR’S normal power output of one megawatt of
thermal energy is “basically a nuisance." according to Bray.since the reactor is used for research or operator training
rather than for power production.
Primary and secondary cooling systems. containingwater which reaches a temperature of 105 degrees

Fahrenheit. transfer this energy to a cooling tower outside
of the building.Larger commercial reactors which operate at higher
energy output than PULSTAR usually contain an emergen-
cy corecooling system. according to Bray.
The sudden complete loss of primary coolant. which could

occur due to human error or mechanical failure. can result
in the decay-heat phenomenon. That is. even if the reactor
automatically shuts down. as PULSTAR will in the event of
such an accident. residual decay products of the fission reac-
tion will result in great quantities of “left-over" heat in the
reactor core. Bray said.The possibility of such an accident at PULSTAR poses no
problem sincewe operate at such low power.’'he said. The
much greater quantity of leftover heat occurring in the
core of a commercial power reactor could be catastrophic.
Another important consideration'in reactor safetyis the

decommissioning of a reactor - dismantling and perma-
nent. safe storage of the contaminated reactor parts -
after it is no longer useful.“The average life of a reactor of this sort is approximate
ly 25 years." Bray said.

Fourth campus reactor
PULSTAR is actually the fourth research reactor to

operate on campus.The R-3, used in the 1960s. was dismantled in 1973. Its
fuel was removed and eventually shipped to a federally ap-
proved repository. The primary coolant. according to Bray.was withdrawn into an underground container where con-

Electric Boat is the worlds foremost desrgner‘ and burlder of nuclear subrnannes— one or _the great engineering challenges of This century '
' With a $3 billion backlog and long--term contractsElectric Boat otters career opportunitiesin nearlyevery engineering discrpline (including electrical.mechanical. Civil. etc. ), top pay and benefits.L longrange stability and an unmatched litestyleon the southern New England seaooastus Cumm—rim-WSW“: rc
GIN-RAI- DYNAMIC.

Electric Boat Division7?»erreennAmuc.
CTNas"$5;

Electrician DhiidonwlbehmingoncampmonFebruary 16, 181. PIeaseccrtactthePlscemamOthceIortirneand place.

tamination products could slowly decay while the water
evaporated.

Bray said that both this container and the R3 core with
its shield remain at Burlington Laboratories and are still
regularly monitored for radioactivity.

Several early studies of PULSTAR‘S properties and
capabilities helped those working with the reactor to learn
how to use it safely. The Safety Analysis Report was
prepared during the planning stage of the reactor and sub
mitted to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Bray said the document describes the ideal function and

performance of the reactor. covering everything from the
coolant system. the confinement system and radioactivewaste-handling to considerations of meteorological.
hydrological and geological properties of the site itself. It
also describes possible accidents.
The Startup Manual delineates tests performed during

the first days of PULSTAR‘s operation.
“Through these tests we were able to see if the reactor

performs as described in the SAR.” Bray said. "The ‘critical
experiment' - simply a very important test was used to
determine the quantity of fuel assemblies (bundles of fuel
rods) needed to achieve a self-sustaining chain reaction in
the reactor'core."For PULSTAR this quantity - referred to as the
"critical mass" if given in units of weight — is 23 fuelassemblies.Another ImporIant aspect of the initial tests on
PULSTAR was the determination of time required for
lowering and lifting the “control rods" which function as
regulators of the fission reaction in the core.
Approximately 40 research reactors are scattered

throughout the United States though State was the first
university to build one. the “Raleigh Reactor." in 1953.
The design. fabrication and installation of PULSTAR ad-

jacent to the Burlington Laboratories building was based on
a “proven” prototype located at the Western New York
Nuclear Research Center at the state university of New
York in Buffalo.
The reactor core itself is in a'fixed position at the bottom

of a ZOE-foot pool of water. Those working around it are
protected from its radiation by a thick-walled containment
structure in a high-ceilinged room. The reactor can be view.
ed. via a large window. from the control room where trained
operators watch the instrument panel.A TV screen on the panel displays a constant image of the
core where the fission reaction - initiated by the interac—
tion of neutrons with uranium fuel -— takes place. The con-
trol room. reactor bay and equipment room are all
“insulated" from the rest of Burlington. according to Bray.
but evacuation plans do exist for both this section and the
entire building. Notices outlining these are prominent near
exits. on bulletin boards and on corridor walls around the
building.

Facility planned
students. according to direc-(Continued from page 1) ' ' tor Dorothy Wilson.
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Day Care Center and theChildren's Center at WestRaleigh Presbyterian
Church have waiting

, lists. According to
McKnight. the Children's
Center has 56 families on
the waiting list, and in 27 of
these families either hus-
band or wife or both are
State students.
Method Day Care Center

has a waiting list of 18. fiveof whom include State

"In addition to full-time
care. ideally we need a program which would offer
part-time and evening carebecause this is one of the
strongest needs and thiscare. is the most difficult to
provide." McKnight said.
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may have
her head in
the clouds
but only to
keep her
eye on the
eanhy
pleasures!”
—-Penthouse
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sions will I‘N.‘ made promptlyand economically on pro
blems as diverse as algaecontrol in the Chowan River
and the proper allotment ofland sites of our state parknetwork."Devine said the system
could be used in the designof towns. parks and industryand in decisions regardingwhere to locate houses and
apartment buildings. It canalso be used in farming.forestry planning. energyconservation and municipaldecisions.“Anyone who deals with
maps can benefit from thesystem." he said.
class—
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Majority of freshmen find‘four-year traditioh fails
by Linda Snell
Features Writer

When senior John Bakerenrolled at- State he alreadyhad two years of school at ajunior college behind him.“I actually only lost fourcredits in the transfer." hesaid. “but I.voluntarily gaveup 12 more."
Baker felt he wouldbenefit more if he took thedesign courses at State. sohe sacrificed two extrasemesters and spent an ex-tra year in school -— that is.in terms of the traditionalfour-year student. a tradi-tion that seems to be a normonly for the minority.“So many students don'tfinish after four years." Cyn—thia Davis-Palcic. coor-dinator of Planning andResearch-Division of Stu-dent Affairs at State. said."It is just an unrealistic goalto graduate after fouryears."DaviePalcic is in chargeof studies concerning stu-dent‘ retention and gradua-_

tion. In her studies cohortsof students are followedfrom their admittance into
State until their graduation.From 1974-1976 the
average graduation rate offour-year students was 33percent. Of those who didn’tgraduate thirty percent hadwithdrawn. five percentwere suspended and thirty-two percent were still
enrolled.Freshmen engineering-major Lisa Eager and
Sherry Sanders were sur-prised at the low graduation
rate.“We're going to graduate
after four years." they said.
laughing. “but first we haveto make it through our
dynamics course."By the end of the fifth
year 20 percent more of the
students had graduated.
After six years yet another
eight percent have earnedtheir B.A. or 3.8. degrees.
Davis-Palcic assessed

many reasons why shethought graduation rateswere so low after four years.

“I really don't know for sure.but academic difficulty is obvious." She also mentionedtransfer students andstudents who change majorsin mid-stream. ‘“I know it's going to takeme five years." freshmanPat Hardy said. “I play foot-ball. so I don't take a fullload each semester."“I don’t think studentsshould be afraid to changecareer and educationalgoals." State counselor LeeSalter said. He said that ofthe 3.000 students who usethe Counseling Center. overhalf were for academic pur-poses.According to Davis-Palcic‘s studies the School ofDesign has the highestgraduation rate at State. Ofthe 1974 cohort 86.7 percentof the design students hadgraduated after six years.On the average only 30.8percent of the students thatenter the School of Physicaland Mathmatical Sciencesever graduate.When asked what he

Jeff Hooks lectures an attentive group of freshmen during his English
112 class. Many students enter college with the idea they will finish their

Staff éhoto by Clayton Brinkley
education within the standard four years. but recent trends have not
been ln this direction.

a

awarded)
relson by February 18.

nounced.

Open to all State undergraduates except for Pi Mu Epsilon members.
FIRST PRIZE: A $5 gift certificate to be used at Two Guys restaurant.
SECOND PRIZE: Three free games of bowling at Western Lanes. (Two second prizes will be
Submit your entry with name. telephone number and date to the math department office in 252 Hlir—
If you have any questions contact Nacy Fazzino or Dr. Robert Silber.
Given the integers 1 through 2‘]. assign to each circle an integer such that:I) all 27 values are used. and2) the absolute difference between any two adjoining circles is less than 3.
Priaes will be awarded to the FIRST three entrants with the correct solution. Winners will be an-

Editor’s note: Wolf Teasers is a mathematical puzzle developed by members of mathematicshonor society Pi Mu Epsilon. It will appear in the Technician once a month. Winners will bechosen on a first-come, first-served basis and will be contacted by telephone.
: I.’ m. . ~ FHC~W".l..Dd‘I . 7'1».W733 as :r‘

’AltairfiestobothNevm‘kandWlute Plains.

thought the major reasonwas for the low percentages.
Dean Arthur C. Menius ofthe School of Physical andMathmatical Sciences saidhe really didn't know.
“Many students transfer out

crien
So that all Criers may be run, all items mustbe less than 30 words and must be typed orlegtbiy prrnted. No lost Items wtl be run. Onlyone rtern from a srngle organrzatron wrll berun rn an Issue All trams wrll run at least oncebefore their meeting date but no rtem wrll appear more than three times The deadltne lorall Criors IS 5 pm. the day of publication forthe previous issue. They may be submrtted tnSurte 3120. Srudem Center Criers are runon_a gate avariable basrs, __

ANY SENIOR MEMBER OF ALPHA tAMBOADELTA Honor Sootety who now has a 35 trtheifer GPA rs eirgthle to recerve a Merit Certrtrcate at the ALO Inrrratron Ceremony onAprrl 15 ll eltgrbie submit name. address.phone number, and GPA to the faculty advrser, Dr Dons Krng, tn wttltng, l5? or 1thHarreison, before March I

WEIGHT CONTROL GROUP offered Thurs.Feb I2 , Mar 26, 3:305 pm $10 - bookand $5 refundable. Prereqrstratton necessary.Dr Tutnbull, 737 2563,

during their freshman year.
after their ‘weeding-out‘courses. But I would have to
look at it more closely."David D. Mason. head ofthe statistics department.
said. “Seniors in high school

come in and realize that it'snot all playing games. It's atough curriculum."
National statistics on stu-dent graduation indicatethat Slate is consistent with

GRADUATING IN MAY? Have you thoughtabout the Peace Corps? Its the toughest tubyou'll every love for more information, contact Peter Burke, 209 Danrels, M Wl, IO?
ASME LUNCHIDN Wed, leb II, at noonto Brooghton 7711 Speaker CthS Rolfe fromDuite Power
BIG "4" DAY AND CO REC DAY The Intramural Office rs presently havrng an opensrgn up period for any students who wrsh Torepresent NCSU tn Big "A" Sports Day 0t CoRec Play Day acltvrltes Interesred studentsshould come by the intramural olirrze to srqrrup or call 3162 for further rrrlormntron
ATTENTION All math and scretrce educatrrrnmayors Math and Srirortce lducalron Clubwrll meet lill Ed, left II at 330 pm in 3?“Poe
‘ENGINHRING OPERATIONS SOCIETY wrllmeet Wed, Feb II to thdtcit 220 Tire guestspeaker Wlll be Cl South of the If DeptTopic: Transurun From College Diploma toPaycheck Refreshments served

the average graduation rate.According to Lee Knoel ofthe American CollegeTesting Service. 53 percentof the students nationwidegraduate after five years atcollege.

Mary Hunt. a junior inanimal science. said. "I don'tknow anyone who isgraduating in four years. I
think the extra courses I’vetaken will help me aftergraduation."

lHl T'ARHR WORKSHOP PROGRAM offeredlhluuqlt the Career Placement Olfrceorganizes Workshops on various subrects forall classes dilallflg wrth decrsron matting sills,rnrerests and values and rub huntrngaltaltrurtl‘. In: more rttlotrnatron call13/ NM
AN AICOHTH AWARlNlSS PROGRAM With abreathalymr drarttrrrtstratron wrll be Iteld rtnWed, left II, 3' I'll] pm to the TtrrlrnqtrrnTap Room Refreshments wrll be served
Wl WANT YOU to IIIITI OllCdmpos StudentAssrruatrtrn Art upward rttrrvrng group thatchallenges you to become a part of rampuslife trod get rrrvrrived Packlroose, Wed 4 3i]p or
Bill) IAMRTJA tottering, Wed, left II, at bp to Brown Rrrortr, Student Center
SPORTS CAR CIUH meettng Wed rtrghr at7 30 p to to 230 Wrrhers Anyone rnterested rswelcome

UAB PUBLICITY CUTTITTIIIIEH meeting Thurs,Feb 12, at 4 pm to the Conference RoomNew members welcorno'
TIIE CATHOLIC STUDINT PARISH wrll spunSill a bride study on Thurs, Tell 17, at 8 p nrIII the Null
BIBlf STUDY m the Nut) Wed at 430 p tnLed by Joe Mann, Methrrdrst CamposMrtrrster Everyone welcome
MUSICIANS With an Interest rn engrneerrng orvrce versa If you want to get together wrthothers of a srmrlar bent Iwmp7i meat tonrghtat 130 p m trt the Tireun Room of the Student Center
SOCIETY OF BLACK lNGlNllRS meeting onWed, Feb 11, at troon III the Student CenterPackhrruse There wrll be a speaker from Dopllnl rtr K=nstorr
SCUBA CLUB There wrll be a meeting onWed, lob 11, at b p or to Carmichael 214 Allrnterested sitrn and scuba drvats are mood toattend For more rolormntrorr call Marlt at851 (170‘)

TAKE CHARGE AT 22.

T————————————c—tan

STUDY ABROAD A representative fromAmerican tnsrrture for lorergn Study wrll seerndtvrdual students, faculty members rntorested "'1 summer or academic year studyabroad lobby desk. Student Center today,a m 5 p m
RAPE CRISIS CENTER heads volunteers forsupportive telephone counselrng, newsletterproductton, program presentatton, etc Trarnmg course hegtns Feb 25 at pm VolunteerServtcas, 3112 Student Center, 1313193
NCSU l'b SOCIETY wrll meet at I} p m tn thetop oIHartelson felt I? Anyone interested tothe space shuttle program or space colonrratron toprcs rs welcome

TAU BETA PI , Electron mestrnq tn erdtcit242 on Thurs, Feb 12, at 8 p to All membersare recurred to attend
ANTHROPOLOGY SOCIETY wrll meet onThurs, Feb 1?, at 730 pm rn181 Harralsonto hold electrons and plan actrvrtras Allmembers must attend
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In most jobs, at 22 you're at
the bottom of the ladder.

In the Navy, at 22 you can
be a leader. After just 16

of literally millions of dollars
worth of highly sophisticated
equipment. You‘re a Division
Officer. so you're in charge.

NAVY OPPORTUNITYINFORMATION CENTERPO. Box 5000. Clifton. NJ 07012’1 I'm ready to take charge. 1H1 meabout the Navy's officer programs. IOGI
weeks of leadership training. It's a lot more responsibility. ' - -» Vlmr_ ,_- ,_ __ __, a _ ___.

’ mi ‘ ,‘ T you‘re commissioned an than most corporations give WWI:‘ _fi 'f‘:‘j’"" '_ L".--
l .i ‘- A officer, part of the manage mm “Ms“... -7 _a, . _ . . ment team. And you're given you encounter new challenges. .m, ,,, "mp" , +(-.,......,.4,...,....,

. . O . the immediate decision- new tests of your skills. new tuna...“ rt...--_,,,,,- on“ _~___
making authority your opportunities to advance your Mr...,./tr......____-.-___ m - ., H . --
responsibilities demand. education. You grow. m..." Number.A.T..h ffifigfiim

1hr. .. i... pun-i rwruilmrnl M'U'l'lllflm Vnu an «it haver-t tummy. am ”I rhr nil-mum rump-(«l (If room theman or an... it- mm- rev: u! hrlg- vrmrfianmmrrhvhnda.4 Na\\ no» r... at...» u... out.“I___...______-213
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‘a man of 22. As a Navy Officer. :
I
l
l
I
IDon't just take a job. Become

a Navy Officer and take charge.
even at 22.

On your first sea tour. you‘ll
be responsible for the work
of up to 30 men and the care
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I
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WELL, TONIGHT MM VELvee-rA MEMORIA seawces WILL. l UKE , 1 Fl
AND THE WOLFPACK Go up BE HELD TO orulow AT 11-00. mRMTl-E.
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Recon, Honey, r I ~
ought to be They N! on: enough

a capital crime . . .
do you think

to reach the floor .
Recon Jones my legs are too short ?
had a tough

week
at work
and

decides to do
a little

’arm bending’
to relieve

the
strain . . .
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The Rosa Parks Lecture - . - “ ‘ °' . . "on“ ‘
Scheduled For February 11th Valentine 8 mm Richard Dreyfussurs first rate. Amy

has been cancelled Fallon ’3 Flowers Irvine Is equel'v seed”—Char‘lel Champlin. lOS ANGELES "MES
“An eut-and-out crowd pleaser

that should captivate audiences on
a grand scale. In Richard Dreyfuss

and Amy Irving it has the most
appealing of romantic teams '. ..

due to illness.

CCOOOOOOOOOOOQOm....’..............00......

- FOSDICK’S the chemistry between them is
. exceptional. lee Remick is

S. T U D E N T S outstanding."
0(,d —Kennath luron. NEW WEST MAGAIJNE

seaf savers “Exciting, authentic, and a great
(nightly til 9) deal of fun . . . an honest love
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A“ “‘9M 9°" can eat With 3 “Richard Dreyfuss, Amy Irving and
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WEDNESDAY SHRIMP TREAT . “"°"" ““m «WWW
Delicious Calabash Shrimpm are cut fresh daily from
French F116, Cole Slaw and our our own Raleigh greenhouses“
famous Hush Puppies!

53 99 Hilleborou h Street
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State’s hard-luck kids set

for clash with No. 1 Cavs

Between

the

Lines

Stu Hall
Sports Editor

Yoovee-ay — otherwise known as the University
of Virginia —~ has only held the prestigious No.1 posi-
tion a week and already it's been taken to the wire
lwtt'c.

North Carolina tried to ambush the Cavaliers just
a day after the Cavs took over the No. 1 spot. The Tar
lit-«ls held as much as a 16-point lead in the second
half before Dean Smith's boys in baby blue blew it in
overtime 80-79.

After that scare, 20-0 Virginia traveled to New
York's Madison Square Garden where little-known
Wagner University nearly made national news by
upsetting the Cavs but lost by six.

It‘s quite clear that everyone wants to knock off
No. l at least in Virginia's case.

State gets its chance at the nation's top-ranked
team tonight at 7:30 when the Cavaliers enter.
Reynolds Coliseum.

It. would be like the Alka—Seltzer commercial if
State could knock the Cavs off you know. “Oh.
w hat a relief it is."
What a matchup it should be: the Cavaliers. riding

a magic carpet to the highest reaches of the rankings.
against State. the hard-luck kids of the ACC.
And for those who haven't seen this week's Sports

illustrated the one with voluptuous Christie
llrinklev on the cover of the annual bathing-suit issue
— there is a feature on the Cavs and if it weren't for
Miss Christie, Virginia might be right'there on the
(Over.
So what does that have to do with anything? Well.

if the Wahoos were on the cover there would always
be the possibility of the Sports Illustrated jinx. For
those who don't know what the Sports Illustrated
jinx is. several times over the years something
dreadful has happened to its cover subjects the week
after publication.
“Without question they're deserving of their No. 1

ranking." State head coach Jim Valvano said. “They
have a tremendous blend of experience. youth, inside
play and outside shooting.'They've got it all."
That all consists of 7-4 Ralph Sampson. who has set

alire the college-basketball scene the past few weeks.
Against Ohio State on Super Sunday he scored 40
points and pulled 16 rebounds. while against North
(arolina last week he had 32 points.
But if anybody has Sampson's number since he

l l
I !o

‘2‘! sw
a s
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Students Supplt St U
NC. State University

PO Box 5345 Univ. Stat.
Raleigh, NC 27650

started at the famed institution. State does. In the
three times that Sampson has met the Pack he has
been limited to a total of 43 points and 30 rebounds.
which averages out to be 14 points and 10 rebounds
per game. well below his average.
Though Sampson is a franchise. he is com-

plemented in the “team" concept by Jeff Lamp. Lee
Raker. Jeff Jones and Othell Wilson.
“No question about it. they have all the material to

win a national title." Valvano said.
And that's exactly what they're going for. along

with an unbeaten season. But there is just one hitch
— State is bound and determined to stop at least the
unbeaten season.

“That's what college basketball is all about,"
Valvano said. “It‘s going to be fun for all our fans; it's
going to be fun for our players and for me to coach.
I've always wanted to play a big game against the
top-ra ed team. Last year at Iona it was Louisville. I
asked rank Weedon (State's assistant director of
athletics) when was the last time a No. 1 team came
to Reynolds Coliseum and he said in 1974, when it
was us."
What a shame because there will most likely be a

sparse crowd and a non-vocal one at that.
What's really a shame. though. is the Wolfpack

was the victim of the home-crowd jeers in the waning
minutes of the Clemson game last Wednesday.
When are these fair—weather fans going to wake up

and show some support for a team. that although is
12-9. is well deserving of better treatment?
Speaking of treatment. State's squad should be

back in full strength tonight when forward Art Jones
returns to the Wolfpack lineup after a ligament
strain in his right leg.

“Hopefully. Artie Jones will be back for the
Virginia game." Valvano said. “If that’s the case. it
will be the first time we've been at full strength in a
month. We haven't been able to field the same club
we won the Holiday Festival with."

If there was any consolation in Joness injury. it
was the fact that Scott Parzych really made a name
for himself. In the past four games Parzych has
started and scored 47 points for a 12point average.
Another interesting figure is that 33 of Parzych's

47 points have been scored in the second half. either
pulling State from a deficit or sealing a lead.

State. which set a North-South Doubleheader
0 FROSTLINE KITS" KIRTLAND BAGS 0 BELL HELMETS 0 'Y.) a:g Mon-Fri 10-7 Sat 10-5 ';

g 1211 Hillsborough Street a
CI; mm a

m ' I!. >8 We specialize in touring Er transportation bicycles $2
5, Compute om» Rog .5 Expert Repairs ‘9a now mm Tool Rentals -nrm a... mo 3 5 10 Speeds $130 $545 9173 now com .. _ _ . g95 Fun Soma Nishiki/MatsunX 0KIRTLAND BAGS BELL HELMETS BLACKBURN RACKSW

Gifts
Anniversaries
Birthdays
Get Wells Part-es

Weddings
‘ Bouquets

"Lift Spirits High! ' Give Balloons"
469-3729 W' We °¢""¢" MASTERCHARGEValentine's Day

For that Special Someone ...A Balloon Bouquet.

Staff photo by Linda Brafford
State head coach Jim Valvano points his team In the direc-
tion of No. 1 Virginia.
record by hitting 100 percent from the field in the se-
cond half of Saturday night‘s St. Joe's game. needs to
hit the outside shot against Virginia.

In the previous meeting in Charlottesville. Va.. the
inside games of Thurl Bailey. Craig Watts and Chuck
Nevitt found rough going against Sampson. But
should the trio not get in foul trouble tonight. like
they did in the previous meeting. things should be a
lot different.

All in all it just might be the most important game
of the year for the Wolfpack.
A win would bring it a step closer to post-season

play and going into Saturday's Notre Dame game.
State would be on an “emotional roller coaster." as
it's been referred to by Valvano.
Most of all. though, a win would knock the

Cavaliers off their mighty perch as the No. 1 team in
the land.

SOPHOMORES JUNIORS SENIORS
Earn Over $860 Per Month

During Last Two Years Of College~
Get a head start on an exciting ,challenging posi-
tion after graduation. While you finish school, we
will pay you over $850 a month to study and main-
tain good grades. We have the best graduate level
Nuclear Training Program in the world and Math,
Physics, Chemistry, Technical Majors and
Engineering students can .qualify. U.S. citizens
less than 27 years old, a 3.0 GPA or better, and I
good health are the requirements. We offer a pro-
jected salary of $35,000 after four years.
F . Lt. Russ Jowors
Sugmngxmim MyW90mm Manager

1001 Novq'o Drive blown MC. 27609
or ad 1-800 662-7568

FOR YOUR VALENTINE
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State gymnasts

by Cara Flesher
Sports Writer

If determination counted.they'd be winners.But since it doesn't. theyweren't.
State's men and women'sgymnastics teams sufferedclose losses Friday night tostrong Georgia teams but

several individual per-formers scored their highesttotals of the year.
The men lost by a score of219.75-216.75. while thewomen were defeated

134-1242.
“We won third place inevery event. but they took

first and second." State menand women's gymnasticshead coach Mark Stevensonsaid of the women. “We im-proved our team total by
nine points so we've almostreached our season goal of125."Vicki Kreider placed third
in all-around . competition.She and teammate HeidiOlson turned in identical
8.8 scores in the vault. theirhighest marks of the season.Stevenson cited the per-formances of Kreider. Karen

Nagle and Jenny Ladner as“the best of their lives atState. They improved theirall-around scores by 3.3points. which is prettygood."
“Overall. we’re a lot bet-ter," Kreider said. “We pull-ed each other together. Wehad some downfalls but in-creased our team score by10 points so I'm very happy.“The scores in college area lot lower than in highschool. so it’s taken a lot toget used to it.”Assistant men's gym-nastics coach Sam Schuhsaid he thought Stateoutclassed the performancesof Georgia. even though thefinal outcome indicatedotherwise.“They were sloppy." he

said. “They did some hardstuff but were sloppy. We
were cleanernand just per-formed better."
Schuh said the perfor-mancés of State’s all—aroundmen - Randy Swetman.John Cooney. Doug Earnstand Tony Hornett keptState close throughout thematch, as they all broke the40-point mark.

difference.
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Spend Your Sunday Morning 'With the Birds
The Common Outdoor Adventure Program is Offering
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Wolfpack followers’ dreams come true

by Terry Kelley
Sports

There is only one thing which could bring more excitement to a Wolfpack follower than a StateNorth Carolinamatchup and that is the ACC Tournament.
So if the two were to be combined then the ultimate inWolfpack fantasies would come true.
The dream has come true. _The first round of the ACC Women's Basketball Tourna-ment will feature this exact matchup Thursday night in the

9 o'clock game at Clemson's Littlejohn Coliseum.
Only fate could bring such a matchup and so fate did. Thefinal regular season records showed Clemson in first placewith a 6-1 record followed by Maryland. State and Virginiawith 52 marks. while North Carolina held a 4-3 mark. Duke.

Georgia Tech and Wake Forest finished out the standingsso that a flip of the coin was necessary to determine the
pairings.Virginia drew the second seed. Maryland won the third
seed and State finished last in the flip for the number fourseed. which matched the Pack with fifth-seeded North
Carolina. Once again this pair of intra-state rivals will meet
for a head-to-head matchup and it's been a long dry spell forthe Heels.“We have a tough game in the opening round." State
women's basketball head coach Kay Yow said. “We've had
two close games with them this year — we won one by four
and one by five. That‘ll be a really tough game for us. A lit-
tle more luck in the flip and we could have been opening
with Georgia Tech.
“Georgia Tech is a tough team; they could beat anybody

on a given night. But of the bottom four teams it would obviously be a break for us to play anybody but Carolina
because Carolina is our arch-rival." “.33

Tar Heels trying to avoid

sweep by State grapplers
by Devin Steele
Sports Writer

The 7-4 team from ChapelHill has won its last fivematches since its loss. with ‘match even though we don't

North Carolina has a mediocre 13-12 record going into thetournament but owns some impressive wins. The fourteams above the Heels in the pairings are all ranked and theTar Heels could well he in the polls also.“They have a good team." Yow said. “They are coming offa big win over ECU on ECU's home court. Almost all theirwins are over ranked teams. Many of their losses have comeagainst unranked teams. They have the best 13-12 record inthe country."This is the finest Carolina team we‘ve ever gone upagainst. Execution was a key for us in the first two games.We have to keep down the turnovers. We need to go to thefreethrow line a lot and we have to hit the boards hard. par-ticularly the offensive boards. These three things have beenthe key reasons we pulled out the first two games."North Carolina possesses a great deal of height whichcould be a problem but hasn't bothered State in its previoustwo meetings."We give height in at least three positions." Yow said. “Inthe three. four and five‘positions we give height. We haveto concentrate and have to do an excellent job boxing outand do a great job defensively and in positioning. Theheight difference is one reason this is such a tough game."Since Yow has been at State the Tar Heels have only wonone game in 17 meetings.“The streak we have going that's just a side effect."said Yow of the Wolfpack's ldgame winning streak overNorth Carolina. “We don't even think about it. It will haveno bearing on this game. It's there and it's something peopletalk about. but it will have no effect from our point of view."In other tournament pairings the No. 1 and No. 8 seedsplay in the same bracket as State. while the No. 2 and No. 7seeds and the No. 3 and No. 6 seeds play in the oppositebracket.
.The tournament. now in its fourth year. has only had two

season progresses. I think itwill be a very competitive
State's wrestling teammay reach anothermilestone in its illustrious

season Thursday night whenit locks horns with North
Carolina at 7:30 in Reynolds

' Coliseum.
The Pack will be lookingto defeat its arch-rivals a socond time this season. a featthat hasn't been accomplish-

ed since the 1977-78 season.
Based on the score fromtheir earlier meeting, 299.which shook the Tar Heels' ‘

Iii—match ACC win string.

victories over East Carolina.
Maryland. Duke, Old Domi-nion and Clemson.
North Carolina coach BillLam emphasizes that histeam is young but shouldnevertheless put up a goodfront against nationallyl3th-ranked State.
"We're awfully young thisyear," said Lam. whose Tar

Heels are 44 in the ACC.“We've been. 'doing okaywithin the conference. but
we've had to win most of our

have the potential that
State does this year."
The experiencein North

Carolina's lineup is providedby defending 126-pound
ACC champion Dave Cookewho is ranked fifth in the na-tion and 167-pound JanMichaela.

“Jan has wrestled verywell lately," Lam said. “He
beat defending nationalchamp Kevin Colabucci 86when we wrestled
Maryland. We may let himwrestle Reiss. It depends on

champions. Maryland defeated State for the first twocrowns and the Pack turned the trick last year on the Terps.“We're in the tough bracket," Yow said. "Clemson hasn'tlost on its home court all year. The number four and fiveteams have a tough draw. We have to play well. We can doit but we have, to start right off with the first game.“In the past we have had a bye or beat the first-roundteam rather handily. This year we find ourselves in a toughsituation with the toughest possible game."State will be coming off a weekend in which it lost to aa-tionally fourth-ranked Rutgers and downed Mercer in thefinal seconds after being 22 points down with 16 minutesleft.The Pack improved its national ranking from 15th to 18thand goes into the tournament with the 18th. 16th- and 15th-ranked teams in Clemson. Virginia and Maryland.Yow would like to see more of the type play State showedin the second half against Mercer. .4“That's the way l'd like to see us play against Carolina.”Yow said. “I could soon get spoiled with that kind of play. Afew more of those games and I could be hard to please.”The tournament brings no automatic post-season bid buthas a lot of prestige. The emotions will still be high and thedesire to win as great yet the pressure will not be as strong.“The tournament's always meant a let to us." Yew said.“The ACC Tournament in and of itself is a big thing. Wealways played hard and always wanted to be ACC Cham-plons.“W have to beat two ranked teams and our arch-rival towin this. To do that on back-toback nights would say a lotabout our team. Any team that has the character to comeback 22 points in 16 minutes tells me they (State) have thecharacter to win a tournament as tough as this one."ACC Tournament StateNorth Carolina. WhatWolfpack fan could ask for more?

Staff photo by Clayton annucy
State wrestler Ricky Negrctte is at a standoff with this Virginia Tech grappicr.
loss this semester was tot h ' th he Wei htState should be on the winn- ma c es m e avy 8boot.lug side of the mat. But the ‘ .. § ., -. ,

iiouns‘v'lib‘flssfihri been dire 0:: mince-miles man upswing lately. continually improving as the

how weigh-ins go. It wouldbe an interesting situation.
“Dave has been doing anoutstanding job too. His only

(State's Chris) Wentz. He's
beaten two All-Americasthis season."State coach Bob Guzzo.
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whose team is 10-1 overalland 4-0 in the conference.views the match as a big onefor his team. -< '“Yes. it's certainly big."

Guzzo said. “We're not goingin there with our head toohigh. for our shoulders. We--expect -a really ‘ toughmatch."
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Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
Trud Lacey drives the baseline. She will lead the Wolfpack
women Into the ACC Tournament against North Carolina.

State fencers set

to wipeout Devils
Qby Melody Burgess

Sports Writer
State's fencing team intends to exterminate Duke whenthe Wolfpack meets the Blue Devils in Durham.“We expect to win pretty big." State coach Trish Mullinssaid. “Epee is their strongest weapon but they are still notstronger than we are."When State met Duke Dec. 4 in Raleigh the Wolfpackdominated the match. The men whipped the the Blue Devilsinto submission 21-6. while the women also had a field day.winning 12-4.

C’flMERON VILLAGE

Man learned at a very early age that good Ideas have to beheard to be ellectwe So he devused his own method ofgetting those Ideas across Today. on the job . . . or Inschool. communication remains a Vital part oi our world.Which is exactly what we‘ll be talking about in the upcom-ing issue of "Insider" the lree supplement to your col-lege newspaper Irom Ford. -
We‘ll tell yOu how to Improve yow communication skills

newspaper su

HAS ALWAYS BEEN IMPORTANT.

I c/ 1’-’/ .0, I/ r,’/'; ~‘gi/l,l
v" a" '. 6ill2/ 'lI"I”:‘I\‘II“. ‘\\ lA ‘ L XL ,' - ,r ,fz ,/,'r ’5 ’1’5 L’ I. If.)- . ”.\ 0-" I- —‘ " I, I.5 l d:0. ‘ I ‘ I I.2, ~ OliS u, . ’11,’l. t I I“.Q 1'[1 . took for Insider—Ford's ”(4.

u continuingseriesoicolege‘\O K

834-6746

.Irom writing term papers and domg oral presentations.to communicating wnh inends. parents and persons oiauthonty. And whether you re looking Ior an Internship ora lull-time lob. we ve got loads of Inlo to help you get thereWith tips on how to write a persuasive reSume. handle anInterwew gracefully, use the telephone effectively. andmuch more
Check out the next Issue ol "lnsrder." and while you re look-mg. be sure to check out Ford's great new lineup for 1981including Escort. the new world car that's bum In Americato take on the world.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes an once the official organ
through which the thoughts. the activity. and in fact the very life of the (ampus is registered. It
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is
blank the Technician, vol. I. no. I. February I. I920

Child-care facility needed

All students at North Carolina State
University are not under 30, live in a
dorm or apartment with four roommates
and survive on Hillsborough Street pizza
and bagels. The trend these days is
toward returning students —— those who
have been away from school working or
raising a family.
Times are changing. But State hasn't

quite been able to keep up with the
changing times. Unfortunately for those
students who chose to raise a family while
they were away, State now has no facility
to care for students’ children.
We hope that with the University’s and

students’ help a child-care facility will be
opened soon. Funds are limited, but with
a little imagination and determination we
could take care of the young ones and
gain a learning experience as well.
A committee studying the problem of

opening a child-care facility is making a

forum
All of us might be happier about our newspapers andour broadcasting if we worked harder at that oldAmerican custom of speaking up, of dissenting, even ap-plauding. but, above all. of being heard — and counted.— Vincent 5. Jones

UNC-CH all washed up
Seldom have lever written a letter to the Techni-cian. In fact the only other time was a few years

back to thank you for supporting your Wolfpackswimming teams.Actually that's why I'm writing you now . . . ask-
ing you again for your support. You see, this Satur-
day, Feb. 14, our friends from Chapel Hill come
visiting.Over the years this has been no big event in
women’s swimming because we have won by large
margins. But they had a women’s team before we
did and have inflicted one of the five losses ourwomen have suffered in the six years we have had
women's swimming. Our women's meets have
always been close except for the one loss.

Last year In Chapel Hill the women’s meet went
to the last event and the Red and White won in a
close one. The Tar Heel men shaved for the dual
meet and stopped the Pack's consecutive ACC
dual meet string at 57.The sun doesn’t shine on the same dog's fanny
forever. It wasn't the loss that bothered us as much
as the way things were done. The fact that they
shaved their bodies (something reserved for ACC
and national championships) caused them to win.
Shaving the body hair allows you to go through the
water faster.The following week we shaved and won our 10th
consecutive ACC crown and our women won the
only two ACC titles that have been held. The shav-
ing didn’t bother us, it just made us swim harder.
But we lost on the last race. Shaving ls up to the
coach's priority of importance. To us it is the ACC‘s— always will be.
What bothered us was the fact that before the

meet their men swimmers pulled down our team
banners and signs and threw them on the floor. Our
team put them back up and they did it again. We
put them up again and after the meet they pulled
them down, threw them on the pool deck and spit
on them.You can be sure that Pack swimmers will never
do anything such as that. We do our talking in the
water and on the spring boards.
So I'm writing you asking you to support the

Pack swimmers this Saturday - women at 1 pm.
and men at 3:30 pm. Come and fill up the pool
with red-and-white folks. A lot of ex-swimmers. in-
cluding some Olympic and All-America swimmers
will return for this one.
Be courteous to our visitors and show them the

class that real champions exhibit. Pack swimmers
will do the rest.

Don Easterllng
Head Swimming Coach

We do more
In reference to the comments of the Assistant to

the Vice Chancellor of Food Services Art White in
the article “Law allows discepancy in wages ofemployees" by Roy Lucas in the Feb. 2 Technician.
I would like to point out a few things to keep the
records straight. We students at the lnforrnation
desk on the second floor of the Student Center do alittle more than answer phones, although we do
that too.

For example, on aTuesday lastOctober we kepta record of the number of phone calls we received
from 10 a.m.-5 pm. On the average we answered85-90 calls per hour with as many as 123 per hour.We also do all the setups in the building. Thatmay mean setting up 30 chairs in the green room orsetting up a dinner for 624 in the ballroom.This includes setting up the stages for speakers at
the dinners in the ballroom. The pages also set thesound systems and lighting for all events in theballroom.We lock and unlock the building — that meansthat Food Services can't open up without us toopen the doors and the safe. Food service couldnot have any banquets if we did not setup the tables
and chairs.The University thinks we are responsible enough
to be gven keys to the building and the combina-
tion to the second-floor sale. We are responsible
enough to carry more than $1,000 to and from the
bank. Those of us who work here also work some
rough hours — from 6:45 am. until whenever the
late movies are over and everyone has left the
building

positive endorsement of the possibility,
head of the committee Carol Lynn
McKnight told the Technician. (See page
one news story). But student cooperation
is a big part of the plan to open this kind of
facility.

Initially, funds will be needed but the
goal is to create a facility which will be self-
supporting. Campus organizations, frater-
nities and sororities continually have func-
tions to raise money for various charities
outside of the University. Here is an op-
portunity to raise money for an organiza-
tion on campus. If organizations would
pledge a certain amount to the child-care
center for operating expenses, perhaps
the University would be able to initiate the
program. .

Individual students who cannot afford
money can perhaps afford time. Contact
McKnight at Cooperative Campus
Ministries, Student Affairs or the School
of Education.

We do all of this and much more but do it so effi-
ciently and quietly that no one notices. Food Ser-
vices in particular causes us a few headaches by
changing its mind at the last minute about what it
wants, but we continue to give low-key, efficient
service.We do this for $3.10 an hour not because we are
incompetent, not because we do nothing but
answer phones or watch doors, but because that isthe amount of money allocated by the Ad-
ministrative Council at the beginning of this fiscalyear (last July) and we are content to continue
where we are until our raises come this «July. In themeantime we appreciate the support of all the other
student employees who are getting $3.10 —
Stewart Theatre, games room. newsstand and Stu-
dents' Supply Store.

W.B. “Ben" LilesSR GYAJohn BranchSR MEJudy K. FoxxSP UGS
Jart HudsonSR LEB

Liberals were
slightly shocked
to hear Senator
Spark M. Mat-
sunaga,
D-Hawaii, say
following the
Senate vote on
raising the na-
tional debt. “I
understand we
have a new .
liberal senator 3 :-
from North ‘
Carolina."

Matsunaga was refering to Jesse Helms
(R.-N .C.) after Helms voted in favor of raising
the level of national debt. Helms wasn't alone
as conservative Republicans in the Senate
were forced to vote for something they detest.
As fellow arch conservative Orrin K. Hatch of
Utah said. “I'm going to hold my nose as hard
as I can and vote for it "

‘ For years Republicans voted against any in-
crease in the debt but were forced to vote in
favor of ll‘tls increase. Democrats had
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Iran’s moderates fight ’th ree blind mice’
Today one

would be hard
put to find a sub-
ject of less in-
terest . to
Americans than
the continuing
domestic political
turbulence that is l'“lllll"'lll”’l’.”5:’quv-l-it...’._

..witA m e r i c a n
hostages
home now, so as ' '
far as most Americans are concerned Iran can
mud—slide back into the anarchisti'c political
state that characterized the country prior to
the seizure of the US. embassy. However,
the embassy takeover was only one unfor-
tunate chapter in the ongoing tragedy that is
Iran’s internal political situation — the story
continues. '
The release of the 52 Americans, especially

the conditions behind their release has
shaken the already unsteady political-
leadership structure in Iran. It has further split
the rival factions in Iran. which are split into
even more competing factions. Left uncheck-
ed, and aggravated by external factors, the
Iranian domestic-political situation may well
degenerate further into institutionalized
chaos.

consuming Iran. a}. I
The 52 7}

are
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threatened to vote against it unless a clear ma-
jority of Republicans voted in favor. ‘
Had the debt not been raised the govern-

ment would find itself unable to pay its
employees or write checks. President Ronald
Reagan must feel awkward asking for an in-
crease in the debt ceiling since he and many
other Republicans chastised Democrats for in-
creasing the debt.

In a strange turn of events Senator John
East voted against the measure. splitting with
his patriarch Helms. East showed his ig-
norance of how Washington works when he
said one could not Compare Helms' vote with
former North Carolina Democratic Senator
Robert Morgan's past votes in favor of debt in-
creases. What East fails to realize is that
Morgan like Helms had no choice in how he
voted because unless he voted for the in—
crease the government would cease to func-
tion.
What is really surprising is that East voted

against the bill. East said he felt compelled to
vote negatively because he had criticized
Morgan for voting in favor of past increases. ,,
Maybe Helms will teach East that

sometimes even‘a senator who usually votes

Complementing Iran’s political instability is
the country’s deteriorating economic situa-
tion. Iran's industrial capability-is estimated to
be currently operating at 30 percent of its
capability and unemployment is estimated to
be topping 40 percent. Thus Iran's adverse
condition, especially in .light of powerful and
well-organized pro-Russian communist
elements both inside and outside Iran, re-
quires that the United States take a careful but
hard look at Iran’s situation.

In terms of popular support, the fundamen-
talist Islamic Republic Party is the most out-
wardly formidable political force competing in
Iran today. The IRP. however, led as it is by
Iran’s three blind mice - Ayatollah Beheshti,
Prime Minister Rajai and Parlimentary
Speaker Rafsanjani — is a naive, often-
divided collection of political neophytes.

Their continuing efforts at inflicting seventh-
century Koranic law on a 20th century nation
have driven the country to the brink of
despair. Along with the on~again-off-again
support of Ayatullah Khomeini, the leadership
of the IRP has proven to be an assortment of
anachronistic xenophobes, who with consis-
tent incompetence, have prevented the Ira-
nian revolution from pursuing what could
have been a constructive course. The result
has been ecclesiastical chaos.
'Popular among the students and the in-

telligensia, the People’s Mojahedin also tries
to get into the act. The Mojahedin seeks to
perform an ideological juggling act of combin-
ing socialist-economic egalitarianlsm with
Islamic socio-political principles. Thus. while
traveling light ideologically, the 'Mojahedin
believe they can sit on both sides of the fence.

Poised against these two rather un-
sophisticated fanciful groups is the pro-Soviet
communist Tudeh party which includes, for
all intents and purposes, the Marxist idealists
of the Fadayan-e-Khalq. The Tudeh, and to a
lesser extent the Fadayan, represent a well~
Organized, well-armed and experienced com-
munist guerilla movement in Iran. Trained
and financed by the Soviet Union. the com-
munists of the Tudeh party have for the most
part spent their political lives underground,
first under the shah and to some extent with
the Khomeini government.

As proxies for the Soviet Union, the Iranian
communists have been held to the periphery
of Iranian politics. They assimilated
themselves into the general anti-shah move-
ment and when the shah fell the communists
sought unsuccessfully to form a united front
with the Islamic forces. Deprived of any
significant political role in Khomeini’s govem-
ment, the Iranian communists have until
recently resorted to a watch-and-wait policy
— aware that Iran’s political and economic
problems may well suit their purposes.

These Iranian communists are little more
than Russian stooges but a look at the history
of communist takeovers of national govern-
ment: will reveal that in the Soviet Union,

votes yes?
against everything. as Helms does, must
sometimes vote with the president in order to
get some programs passed. Perhaps with his
latest vote, Helms has signalled the ad-
ministration that he will no longer be the
“Senator No” he has often been called.

Unless Reagan can do the impossible — cut
expenditures and increase revenues —- he will
have the honor of asking for another increase
in the ceiling. pushing the debt over one
trillion dollars a first for the United States
and a first that Reagan surely doesn't want for
his presidency.

In the mean time Helms said he voted for
the increase because Reagan promised him
he would not ask for another increase. East
voted against the increase because he criticiz-
ed Morgan for voting for past increases. One
wonders if Helms and East will help Reagan
work the wonders he claims he can or if they
will continue to be the great negative in-
fluences of the Senate that has earned Helms
the “no"-vote reputation.

(Tom Carrigan is a sophomore in economics andwrites a bi-weekly political column [or the Techni»
cian l p

eastern Europe, Southeast Asia, etc., initially»
small but well-armed and well-organized com-
munist groups were able to eliminate their op-
position and seize power.
The Soviet Union can be counted on to ag-

gravate Iran’s domestic political turmoil, so as
to provide the best conditions for its sup-
porters to gain power. Soviet intentions for.
Iran are the same today as they were 40 years
ago when Soviet Foreign Minister Vyacheslav
Molotov told Nazi Foreign Minister Jaochim
von Ribbentrop in November 1940 that, “The!
territorial aspirations of the Soviet Union lie
south of Soviet territory in the direction of the
Persian Gulf. ”

Present American policy should be to offer
discreet support for the moderates in Iran led
by President Abdlhassan Banisadr. At the.
same time we must be mindful that any
American support for Banisadr will be seized
upon by his opponents as evidence of his col-
lusion with the still unpopular Americans.
One might suspect that the United States pur-
posely negotiated the hostage release with the 1
clerical elements of the Iranian government to
prevent compromising the moderates in the
post-hostage period.
The subsequent call by Banisadr forces for »

an investigation into the clergy’s involvement
in the hostage-release deal can thus be seen
as an effort by Banisadr to isolate his opposi-
tion and consolidate his position in the Iranian
government. Likewise, the US. decision not ‘
to supply Iran with American-made weapons “
they had ordered may well have been a short-
term effort at preventing the appearance of re-
identification and association of the Iranian
president with the United States. Of course
the negative repercussions on our Arab
friends of a US. military resupply of Iran was
probably an equally important priority.

Banisadr has gained popularity in Iran for
his leadership in the continuing war with Iraq.
’Let’s hope Banisadr's increasing political
popularity will put him in a position to resolve
the conflict with Iraq, set the stage for Iran’s
economic recovery and deal with Iran’s im-
mediate and long-term political. problems.

(Senior Lee Rozakis is a history and politicalscience major and writes a Iii-weekly column on in- ‘temational affairs for the Technician.)


